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1fW ItlTfl
East La3 Vegas, New Mexico, Tuesday Evening, March 8, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
WON ON A FOUL.

Sioux City, la., Macb 7. Patsy
Magner, of Yankton, and Bill O'Don-nelof St. Paul, fought hero last
night. O'Donnell was the beat man,
bat lost the fight in the fifteenth
round on a foul.

l,

DIED.
March 7.

,

Chicago,
John T.
brother of the late Bishop Clark-soand who had large interests in
Omaha, died at midnight
at
tho Virginia, where had been stopping. Ho had been ill with pneumonia several davs.
Clark-eon-

n,

APOPLEXY.

Washington, March 8. Representative John W. Kendall, of Ken-

route at the principal ports of Cen
tral America and Mexico.
In tho district court of. Bowie
county, Texas, Sam Black, a negro
bootblack, sued tho Texas & Pa
cific railroad company for $25,000
damages, and resulted in a verdict of
$12,500 for the plaintiff.- - The boy
lost both feet.
.
In Boston Captain David II. Stem
bridge, commander of the British
steamer, Ottoman, which arrived
from Liverpool, committed suicide
by shooting himself in his stateroom
No cause is known for the act.
Senator Hoar, who has been suf
fering for a month with affliction of
the eyes, which confined him to his
room, is now so far recovered that
his presence is expected at the meet
ing of the judiciary committee this

tucky, was suddenly stricken with week.
The powerful machinery for the
apoplexy this morning, and now lies
which worked so well
government,
reshis
in a very critical condition at
idence near the capitol. Mr. Kendall m securing indictments against whis
has been complaining for some days, ky trust officials, has now been set in
but it was not expected that an at- motion against the cordage trust,
tack such as happened this morning which has been boosting prices with
would result. Soon after being a high hand lately.
stricken he relapsed into unconscious
The total population of Brooklyn
ness, and has been in that condition with the exception of one district, is
ever since. Ilia sou expresses grave 055,338; the missing district will
doubts as to his recovery. This was probably bring it up to 005,000. The
Mr. Kendall's first term in congress federal census of 1800 was 806,342
and the police census, four months
later was 853,045.
WANTS TO TACKLE FITZ.
8. Tom
Pittsburg, March
Jim Corbett, in nn interview, says
O'ltourke, manager and backer of he has authorized no one to make a

George Dixon, has cabled Ted
tho English champion
Pritchard,
pugilist, to come to America at once
and lie. U Knurke, would oack nun
agaiiiht Fit.Minmniis. O'Rourke
confident tlit Pritchard can defeat
the Autruliai and in willinr u in
vest $10,000 or 15,000 on the result
An answer is expected from the
Englishman today.

Parties were out yesterday gathering seed from the cana agria plant,
which they intend shipping to California, where it will bo sown with a
view of raising it for tanning leather.
Tho root of this plant, commonly
called the tanning plant, has been
used in Venezuela for many years in
stead of bark, and contains 10 per
cent more propertiesjor tanningpur-pose- s
than the best oak bark. Phoc
nix Republican.

igan material, which, with the furn
lshings, will bo donated. Though
but $20,000 of the appropriation will
bo devoted to its erection, it will in
reality be a $50,000 building.
Vermont will have a building at
tho exposition without drawing on
the state appropriation for tho cost
of its erection. One hundred sub
stantial citizens have guaranteed
$10,000 for that purpose, each one
dedging himself to pay $100.
Denmark will spend about $5,500
n showing, as a leading feature of
Is World's Fair exhibit, a Danish
luiry, complete and in operation
The dairy interest is one of the most
important in Denmark, and tho most
approved methods and mechanical
appliances are used in the dairies of
that country.
The governments of Norway and
Sweden have, respectively, asked for
8
World's Fair appropriations of
and $53,000. In Norway a number of private citizens are raising a
fund of $10,720, with which to build
and send to Chicago a counterpart of
the Viking ship which was exhumed
near Sandefiord a few years ago.
Connecticut held an enthusiastic
World's Fair meeting at Hartford,
on Washington's birthday,
Waller presiding. A committee
of sixteen, two from each county,
were appointed to look after the
state's representation at the exposition. Sixteen lady managers were
Subscriptions being
also chosen.
called for, $50,000 was pledged on
the spot. It is expected that the
legislature, when its deadlock is broken, will reimburse the subscribers.
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Given in this Sale.

Received from New York by Express,
White Goods, and Embroideries a Selection. You are Invited to inspect.
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1881.
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Ilogsett.
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WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

Pianos & Organs,

100

House Blouses, which are worth

Ilpeld's
A. A. Wise.

-

J. H. Wisk,

Loans? Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
At lowest prices and on easy pay
East Las Veoas, New Mexico.
ments.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National Dunk,
Everything in the musio line. Cat Drowno & Manzunnrcs Co., Gross, Dlackwell & Co., O. L.
Houghton.
pianos
alogues free. Second-hanOK ALL

MAKES,

d

bought, sold and exchanged. Span
ish ana JMiglisli books, stationery anu
school supplies.
T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

GEO.

23.

MOUIiTOIT,
9

All work done satisfactorily.
MAIN ST., OLD BTEAM LAUNDRY.

Shop on
.

Las Vegai

Restaurant, Fruit Stand,
ANGELO FRANZA,
Bridge Street, East Las Vegas.

Watch for

our
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el (jornerj eat jf arliet
You can always find Kansas City meals ol
1 (li bcrliillonH.
Aln. iuat arrived from Ga- Milan, Util) head of due mutton.
Will wholesale or retail tlicio at lowost pos
Uivo us a cull.
sible prloe.

ADAMS
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&

Pinnell.
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SALE
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Extraordinary
Values
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1,-5-

n

G

Still leads, It will be to your
interest to call and examine the

$01,-28-

e

LOW PBICES.

PRICES Blown To Pieces

X)"

Tho California building at tho fair
will bo an imposing structure of the
"old mission" type, 110 by 600 feet,
with a dome, and costing about $75,- uuu. it will be surrounded by a
hedge of Monterey cypress.
Michigan's building will measure
100x140 feet, and be three stories
high. It will be constructed of Mich

match for him, with Chronski. He
will not fight him, having already
bested him four times. Corbelt expresses his willingness to meet Fitz- hiinmons or winner ot the Jackson-Slavimatch.
Fire broke out in a block of liirch- all street, Liverpool, adjoining the
wharfes where cotton brought lo
Liverpool from the United States is
unloaded. The .ilames Spread very
FINK BLOCK BUHNED. - and it was found impossible
rapidly,
Milwaukee, March 7. A special
firemen to cope with them
tho
for
to the Wisconsin from West Supe
wero completely gutted.
Warehouses
rior, Wis., says the Alloucs block,
Tho Trcmont house, Chicago, con
the finest apartment in the city, was
destroyed by fire this morning. tracted to care for tho Calumet club
Nineteen families were rendered of Baltimore, 350 strong, with 65
Womeii and children musicians in the quarters. This hotel
homeless.
became panic stricken and took to the has also been secured for the enter
fire escapes, on the platforms of tainment of 150 members of the Sam
which they huddled until rescued Randall club, and 100 members of
by the firemen. Only a few casual Joel Parber's club, Newark, N. J.
ties of minor character occurred
John C. Newinger,
- Tho losses aggregate $150,000.
The judge ot tho supreme court for the
building was owned by Mrs. R. L. western district of Pennsylvania, sud
Belknp.of New York, and was val denly became insane while en route
ued at 105,000. It was insured in on a western express trom Jersey
eleven companies for $40,000. The City to Pittsburg, and he drew a re
total insurance held by tenants is volver and frightened the passengers
$16,000.
by threatening to kill a prominent
Presbyterian minister, whom he said
Condensed Telegbams.
had gone away with Mrs. Newinger.
Two hundred negroes arrived at
Little Rock from Pino Bluff and
TERRITORIAL.
vicinity en loute to tho Cherokee
Santa Fe is talking of building an
The Roman soldiers who built
strip, with the intention of staking
house.
wonderful roads, and carried a
such
opera
claims.
of armor that would crush
weight
Near Akron, Ohio, an attempt was
Socorro note: Patterson continues
average
farm hand, lived on
the
made to wreck the westbound New to take out about thirty-fivtons per
coarso
brown
bread ana sour wine.
&
passenOhio
York, Pennsylvania
day from the Graphic, and has the
in diet and
temperate
were
They
on
logs
lot
of
a
placing
train
by
gar
mine in such shape that he could put
in exercise.
and
constant
regular
tho track.
out 100 tons.
works
every
Ths Spanish peasant
At Gillespie, Mo., Rev. J. J. Laird,
Messrs. E. V. Chavez, J. S. Sniffen
and
night,
half
tho
dances
under indictment for blackmail, has and J. Jfl. ltobinson were made a day and
onion
black
bread,
his
only
eats
yet
been debarred from further partici- committee from the Socorro Commerporpation in the ministry of the M. E. cial club, to move in tho matter of and watermelon. Tho Smyrna
and some
fruit
little
a
only
ter
eats
church.
securing the establishment of a land
olives, yet he walks off with his load
office in that city.
lands
are
Cherokee
When the
of 100 pounds. Tho coolie, fed on
thrown open it is estimated that
Roswell note: No better evidence rice, is mora active and can endure
negroes will leave Arkansas, of tho prosperity of a country can
more than the negro fed on fat meat
and farmers are getting anxious, be shown than the fact that every
Tho heavy work of the world is not
as they are at present crippled for surveyor in the county is busy. We
done by men who eat tho greatest
want of labor.
have five, and all of them have en quantity. Moderation in diet seems
A stranger went to Goshen, In- gagements for several weeks ahead to bo the prerequisite of endurance.
diana, and sold an electrio alarm
Another great strike in the Kelly.
machine to Solomon Williams for t is said to be an eighteen-foo- t
"On and after the first you may
face
$5,000. He got the cash and dis- of good grade ore. Shipments from consider I'm not in it," wrote a jealappeared. The machine proves to this mine have been resumed. Billy ous lover to his sweetheart.
"On
bo worthless.
Williams secured the contract for and after tho first," she replied,
Two hundred and thirty six noes hauling the oro to tho switch. So- "somebody else will watch the parthirty-seveayes, was the vote of the corro Advertiser.
lor door and whisper sweet nothings
Mr. Neverpop."
Baltimore conference, on the .quesRev. Norman N. Skinner delivered in my entranced ear,
m
m
as
women
tion of admitting
delegates wo ablo and interesting sermons in
Delegate Joseph gives it as his
to the general conference of the M. the Presbyterian church last Sunday,
opinion that a free coinage bill will
E. church.
and they were enjoyed by the large
both houses of congress, but is
pass
The United States ship Yorktown congregations present. Rev. Skinner
all likely to pass tho president
not
at
now at Callao, has been ordered to will remain at Las Cruces for some
n mm m
proceed to San Francisco with as time, and if his health permits may
Blank books for sale by Mrs. M. J.
little delay as possible, stopping en remain permanently. Republican.
Wood.
n

ROSENTHAL.

Woblc's FAia Notes.
An Ohio World's Fair commissioner Jias estimatedjlhat tho
from his 'state will spend up
wards of $5,000,000 in the preparation of their exhibits for the

No. 71.

FULTON MEAT MARKET,
SIXTH STREET. -

Kansas City Spara Libs and Tenderloins. Game In Soason.

53

Golden- Rule Clothing Co.
-

Las Vegas Free Press

commissioners shows that 25,613,-23passengers were carried an aver
An Evening Daily.
ago distinco of 4,789 miles. The
revenue received from each passen
J. A. CARRUTH, PUBLISHES.
per was 2.3c, and the expense of car
rying each passenger 2.3o. lue re
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
venue from a ton of freight per mile
One Yeah
..$6.00 was 1.087c, cost .C95c. The tota
3.00 revenue per milo of road was $4,023.
SixMontus
15 02, per train mile $1,330.
Feb Week
3

ESTABLISHED 1858.

INCCSrCHATED 1SS5.

ion S iraies

Co.,

Of New Mexico,

In advance.

Tuesday, March 8, 1802.
Tho steel rail makers of this coun- try now have orders on hand Tor 000,-000 tons of rails.

1

The United States postal laws and
rnr,.,i,t;n. t.w.iim, i?s niitl.nriio
the postmaster to prohibit smokinc
towns
in the postoffiee, and in many
"
tho law is enforced.
-

s

German socialists in their platform
demand universal suffrage for all
subjects of the empiro over 20 years
of age; the direct participation of tho
people in legislation, with the right
to initiate or reject laws; the elec
tion of all public officials by the people, their responsibility to tho peo
ple; and tho relegation of the power
to make peace or war to the repre
sentatives of the people.
The irrigation convention which
is to meet hero next week will bo the
most important gathering ever held
in New Mexico. The discussion and
action taken at this time will go a
long way toward helping formulate
sonie plan of action for the reclama-tion of tho arid lands, and when this
question is settled New Mexico comes
in for her Bharo of the general pros- -

The question as to whether the
29th of February is legally a day or
not lias oflen been up before the
courts of Indiana. There is authority
in that Ktato t0 tho effcct tliat lbe
28th and 29th of February in leap
year are to be counted as one day
but wl'en tho
court of the
V
naa
so
not
aeeitieu
examined
it
"ate
an ancient English statute concern
leap year, passed in the twenty
ln2
. . .
rr
wmcn bears
tinra yearot lienry in.,
upon tho subject.
Accordingly, in the case to which
we refer, the indite determined to
consider tho question do novo; and
he came to the conclusion that the
20th day of February must be reck
oned in the legal computation of
time, especially where days are being
considered. Ho rightly says: "Is the
man who works on February 28 and
29 to have pay for but one day only?
"Has a judgment rendered on FebrU'
ary 28 no priority as a lien over one
rendered on February 29?"
This confusion has evidently aris
en from statutes treating of the year
as a whole. True there is a provision
in tho revised statutes of New York
mat wnenever the term "year " or
"years" shall be used in any law sen
tence, contract or instrument of writ
ing, the year intended shall bo con
Btrued to consist of 305 days; a half
year 182 days; a quarter of a year 91
days, and "tho added day of a leap
year and the day immediately pre- ceding, if it shall occur in any period
so computed, shall be reckoned to.
gether as one day." Philadelphia

1

I

1

LAS VEQAS AND SOCORRO.
Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

Fine Side Saddle sor sale. Inquire cipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or com
at this office.
mercial club, five delegates.
IBBIOATIOM CONVENTION.
From each incorporated irrigation
Tkrritoiiy of New Mexico, company, three delegates.
From each newspaper, ono dele
Executive Oflice,
January 11, 1892.
gate.
Pursuant to a generally expressed
From tho territorial bureau of im
desire, and in order to carry forward migration, to bo appointed by its
the work so successfully inaugurated president, five delegates.
at the irrigation congress held at Salt
From the agricultural college, to be
Lake City in September last, I here- appointed by tho regents, five dele
by call a territorial convention, to be gates.
held at Las Vegas, on March 10,
All persons interested in the gen
1892, and the subsequent days, to oral subject of irrigation, living out
consider the subject of irrigation and side of New Mexico, will be welcome
the improvement of arid lands in and will be received on Huch terms,
New Mexico and tho surrounding re- as to representation and membership
gion.
as the convention may decide.
To this convention delegates are
L. Bradford Prince,
invited to bo sent as follows from
Governor of New Mexico,
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by tho county commissoners, ten del
CON NELL & KOBLITZ
egates.
From each city or incorporated
town, to bo appointed by tho rauni- -

Plumbing,

Qas and Hteam Fitting.

All work guaranteed
to give sausiaction.

ress.

Bridge Street, opposite Patty's,

penty.
sil
ver would inure to tho benefit of sil
ver mine- owners. Well, silver is an
American product, and we would
beneut home enterprise. J lie same
reasoning will apply to gold, of
which wo have free coinage, and
which is not termed an American
product. So wo benefit alien gold
mine owners by our system, while we
turn our backs upon our own institu

The census of 1890 gives the pop
ulation of tho territory at 153,093
it exceetis lour other states now in
tho union, Montana, 132,159, Idaho,
84,835, Wyoming, 00,705, and Ne
.
vada, 45,701, and is nearly equal to
Deleware 108,493 and North Dakota

f

182,719.
At tho election held in November,
1890, for a delegate to congress, 32,- 355 votes were cast. In only seven
of the 34 congressional districts in

tions.

ll

'

,
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

&, CO.,
BELL
Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.

Free Delivery.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,
IfegT"

N. M.

Club Billiard Hall,
(OPEN 33AY AND

NISEI)

-

Heport of the Condition of the

FiouEES About New Mexico.

It is urged that free coinage of

anch and Mining Supplies,

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

....

I .

The city of Chicago has a greater
mortgage indebtedness on its buildintrs and town lots than there is on
all the farms of Kansas. To bo ex
act, the debt in Chicago is $10,000,.
000 in excess of that of Kansas. It
exceeds that of Iowa by $41,000,000.
-

Wholesale Grocers,

Is February 23m a Day?

Entered at tho post office at East Lai Vega
for transmission as second class mall matter,

Y4?(Hii$jN j()HieejMtul The Finest in New Mexico,
At Las Vegas, N. M., atthoclosoof
business Januury 20, KSri:

ALT.

STATIONERY, PERIODICALS

KKSOUUCE3.

Notes
Deposited with Sun Miguel Nut'l bunk.

oJ

1

MAWUTIE3.
Cnpitnl Stock

t.lO.I-O-

Surplus

jw

interest and discount

Dividend No.
Deposits

2, fix

per cent

1.H.VI

on

m
rn
00

School upp lies &
Fancy Articles
Always on hand. Don't fail to call
and examine stock.

32,811 0J

Total

tl)4,U70 49

mm

Alfred

East Las Vegas,

-

O. C.

707 Zfl

(H,(70 49

Total

Sixth Street,

KINDS OF

PAB.IIER, Prop.

Finest Winea and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars.'

IEL GL

Las Yams

COO 2Ri S9

(Successor to Coors Bros.)
the
New
state
great
of
York
the
at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
There never was a time when tho
prospects of Las Vegas were as good same election was so large a vote nu oeuei.
u. i MUMviiNtt, i reasurer.
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
as they are now. It is almost cer cast. In less than a third of the con
Correct Attest:
Fmanuki. HostNWAi.r,
VEGAS
BAKERY
THE
LIS
Uniof
gressional
districts
whole
the
OXjjS.SS.
AlT S, 01L3
tain that the next four months will
W. M. Kais,
F. 11. JANfAity,
ted
States
was
large
so
a
as
vote
cast
Carpet
Felt,
Tar
and
Felt,
Plain
Board Building Paper,
witness the commencement of rail
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo tills
in the election for delegate from
Peerless Weather Strips,
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
road Minding upon a trunk Hue cat t
Slst day of January, lhiy.
riiANK li. januaiiv, notary I'uime.
through this place, with a likelihood New .Mexico
AXTD
Bread, Cakes nnd Pics. Orders dellvorod to CIZiRHXIiX.03
New
Mexico's
natural
resources
every part of city.
of one or more branches being start- l
r
111?.
mi
me iowi
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ed as soon as the road is built into we" ,u "tr lor "aieuoou.
;
.
r
i
l
oi
property
valuation
lor
the town. This will start the town
TELEPHONE No. 56. Goods Delivered Free in City.
I
ahead, and a year or two more will taxation in 1800 was $45,199,848.91nn.
:
That of 1891 is not less than
tlents them ull. Works dry ores. Makes evon
make Midi a chaise
o as will surnrise
irranlutlon. No dead work, henco minimum
Tho only place where you
exclusive
of
mines
00u,000,
and
other
A. P. UUANUtilt, Denver, Colo,
tare.
most of the residents here.
find line Corn-Fecan
Beef,
There are
properly not taxed.
choice Mutton, Pork and
The Tropical American Telephone moro tuan ,000,000 catlle in the ter
DEALER IN
Veal.
company is the authorized agent for titory, while in tho number of sheep
tho sale in South and Central Amer and the production of wool, New
:
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
ica of tho Bell telephones with Blake Mexico ranks nearly at the head of
transmitters, for which an annual all the states and territories.
Tho Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas.
EDWARD
rental of from $150 to $180 is charged mining resources oi iNew iuexico
FIERCE,
and
Acknowledgments
Conveyances
cost
Stales.
United
lliey
the
in
,aVo only heirim their development.
LAS VEQAS, N. M.
promptly attended to.
the parent company 3.42 apiece to por isoo the product of gold and
manufacture, as the company admit silveralono was $3,800,000. Through
(Jjoungelor at Jatf.
.Uorney
ted before an investigating commit out the territory new mines are be
in.
tee of the Massachusetts legislature, ing opened and new mineral wealth
In Mexico now two of these instru discovered almost every . day. Not
0. L. GREGORY.
W3BfU.t
ments, with a mile of galvanized iron only the precious metals, but copper,
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEQAS.
1
wire, No. 12, and the insulators, of- zinc, iron and lead are found, while
,
tice wire, screws and the like, may coal is plentiful and
kaolin,
bo bought outright for $40 cash salt, marble and many oilier valuable
Ths Fidelity
Loan Asssciaiios
Hot and Cold Batrjs.
New Yorkers are expected to pay minerals are either now in process of
five times this sum for one year's use development or are awaiting tho ex
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
of one instrument.
tension of tin1 railroad system,
New Mexico Iihm extensivo mines
Zaxsas Statists.
EAT MARKET. Offers Good Indiicemeiits alike to Borrowers and 'Investors. Ona
yet undeveloped, of anthracite coal
Tho secretary of tho stato board and enormous beds of natural coke,
Loan mado already. See
The only place in town
of railroad commissioneis has pro- - ready for reduction purposes, a pro- where you can find fino
pared a table showing the earnings of duct not occurring in a natural state
JOZXXTSOXT,
Corn-FeC.
Beef, Choice Mut- - .
Alworld.
else
in
the
in
railroads
anywhere
operating
tho various
ton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Kansas, lor the year mm. i ho can-- tnougii jNew iuexico is by many
Poultry and Eggs constantlira Klasllo Uooflnir Felt costs only t'l Der
ly on hand.
ta Fe passenger traffic earnings per iguorantly considered an arid 'desert 100O square
feet. Makes a good roof for years,
a
anyone can out it on. Bend stumu for
mile of road were $1, 1173.04; on yet in one section of the territory and
sample and full particulars.
Is- - from 80,000,000 to 40,000,000 feet Of
J ock
freight traffic $3,740.03;
land's passenger earnings per mile of lumber wero cut during tho course Gum
Roofing Co. J. K. MARTIN.
O. F. HUNT.
road, 1 1, 050.89; freight earnings, 3,- - of ono year. Tho crops of wheat, 39 & 41 W. Broadway, New York.
MARTIN & HUNT,
290.87.
The Union I'acifio earned oats and corn are annually iacreas.
DEALER IN- LOCAL A0EST8 WANTED12,791.81 from passenger traffic per ing, and New Mexico has just begun
ORNER & CO.,
mile of line and from freight,$7,508.- - to realize that fruit can be raised
Electric
Gas
Coal Oil
38. The Missouri Pacific's passen- - here for the eas tern markets as large
trer earnings for each mile of road and handsome as that of California
Plans and speelfloatlons made for all
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goodt
classes of UuildliiKd.
amounted to $1,094.08; freight earn- - while far surpassing it in richness of
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, eto.
And Pbactical Cutteus.
Sh,op aqd Office oq Douglas Aveque
The shipments of peaches
Tho summary of flavor.
ings, $2,090.52.
Suits made to order at moat reasonable rates
all tho roads reporting to the Kansas and grapes are already very large,
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
OBAN I) AVENUE!
TELEPHONE NO. 25.
M exico, I .
IB
Comity of Snn Mliruel.
1. D. T. Hoskins. tivitmirer of Hie above
named bunk. do solemnly sweurthat t tie above
statement is true to the best nf my knowledge
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SOFT COAL
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1

a

M.

NEW

Roller Stamp Mill Plaza

Market
d

H. S. WOOSTER,

Charles

Felch.

miVm

J. S.

KLSTOXT,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tubo Colors and Artiata Materials

Trlh .itl

-

fire-clay-

I'JW-i-

luif-T-.'C-"'-

mm
mm
.

stools

Barber Shop

riTi ImTth

Wfel

ROOFING!

id

HUM
d

E.

13

PETER ROTH.

Elastic

Siiliis?

Z.ooal Agont

IE'BEAu Jbi JL'9

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.

-

J.

TAILORS

Light,

and

Fixtures,

Las Vegas Free Press

LADIES' ITEMS.

I

HEfUELiCAN

Myer Friedman

East Las Veqas Post Office.

Call.

Queen Victoria is the only queen
WEEK DAYS.
A convention of tho Republican
Mali for the East closes at 9.15 a. m; for tho
in Europe who lias never ordered a
party of New Mexico is hereby called South Bt 5:00 p. m.
toilet from Worth, although he is an to
dollrory Is open from S a m. to 7:30
meet at Silver City, N. M., on the p. Genornl
m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8
Englishman.
p.
m.
14th day of April, 1892, at 10 o'clock
Mrs. Warren Newcomb, of New a. m., to select delegates to represent General dellvoryBUNIJAYS.
Is open from 9 to 10 a. m.,
7 to 7:30 p. m
Outside doors open 9 to
York, has added another $50,000 to the Republican party of New Mexico and
10 a in.: 8 to 7:110 p.m.
her 1200,000 endowment of tho So at the national Republican conven.
Only 15 cants per week takes It,
phie Newcomo college at New Or tion to be held at Minneapolis, Minn.,
or
leans.
rather, you can take it for 15
on June 7, 1892.

Tuesday, Mabch 8, 1892.
Las Ve3as.
Lu Vegsi

Wool

& Bno..

Dealers

(the mosiowi), the largest city In New
Mexico, ! the county teat of Ben Miguel county, the
populom
end weslthy countjr of the Territory,
moit
It la situated In latitude 89 degree! 40 minutes north,
on tho Galllnsi river, t the eastern bate of the
Rocky Mountain!, at an altitude of nbout 6,500 feet
Xj-A-above aea level. A few mile! to the west are the
s
usT,
cents per week.
Amelia Rives is fitting np an
mountain!, to the east and tontheast a vut plain
The several counties of tho territoatretchc away and afford! a One stock and am-lcin
New York, where she ry aro entitled to representation as
fiat
Assignee's IIctics.
tural country. It nui an enterprlalnu populstloB of
between aeven and elghtjthouaand people and la grow- will gather around her in a "weekly follows:
ing iteadlly.
In the matter of tho nsstirnment of Charles
a number of representative
It la altuated on a grant of 600.000 acrea, of which salon"
County.
Delegates. Spiorldor, nn Insolvent debtor. Saturday,
only a few thousand had a good title, but the leglala-tur- e writers.
tho
Notice is hereby irlven that on
14 12lh day of March, lrtij, tho uudcrslKiicd asBernalillo
baa Just pasacd a law which aottlea the title and
an
signee
Spiirldcr.
Insolvent
debtor
Charles
of
settleopen
to
tract
of
the
the
balance
will throw
A little girl named Frances Taft, Chaves
1 of East Las Vepus, San Mitfilol.l'ininty, New
ment.
Alexleo, vlll miiko distribution and payment
The town la lit by eleotrlc light, haa water works, daughter of a missionary in Pekin, is Colfax
5 of tho nnmnntjlof 20 per cent of tho several
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephono exchange, a dally pa- teaching the emperor of China the
and demands audited mid allowed by
clnitim
7 said usslgneo
Dona Ana
HK'Vinst said Insn Ivent's estate
per, churches, academics, public and private schools.
payment to ho made nt the olTlceof said
Such
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions English language out of one of her Eddy...
1
town of East l.as Vciriis. besaid
assignee,
in
and mercantile houses, some of which carry slocks
hours of ten o'clock u. in. and three
little illustrated primers.
DKALKIl IN
7 tween the
Grant
of tOO.OUO, and whose trade extends throughout New
o'clock p. in. of auld day. All persons linvlnir
Mexico and Arlcona.
It Is the chief commercial
said
allowed
estate
chums
and
ntmlnst
audited
Miss
is
Harriet
Hosmer
receive
to
2 will present
Lincoln.
tho same at said time and place
of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
the development of which haa Just been commenced,
25,000 for her Isabella of Castile, Mora
6 for I lie payment of 20 per cent dividend tbero-oWest and north of Las Vegas, reaching to the Colora
Thomas W. Hayward, Asliriice.
10
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered which is to be unveiled at tho open- Rio Arriba
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., March 5, 1MU.
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent
of
1
the
women's
ngof
San
department
the
Juan
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
1T0TIC3 FPU PPBLICATI
San Miguel..
13
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and Chicago exposition.
"
white sandstone, pronounced by. Prof, liayden the
I'ro. D. B. No. 3103.1
10
Mm. Cabouret, of France, left Santa Fe
nnest In the United States.
f.AMUOFriCH AT SANTA f'R, N. M.. I
The valleys of the mountnlnrstroams are very rich $100,000 to the Frenchman who, with Sierra
4
Kcl. C. IHiC'. (
'
and proline, produciugj wheal, oats, corn, grass, etc,
Nollcols hereby itlvrn that tho following-uatticMINES, MUNICIPAL UONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Socorro
0
In abundunco. East and south of the town and like- a caravan of 500 people, will go fur
settler hiu ii cd notice of his Intention
to make lln il pro, if in supp i t of his claim,
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
SECURITIES.
7
Taos
and that said pr.wif will be mud" before I'ro- plains and;vallcys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers ther into the wilds of Africa than any
Imto Judge, or
his ulnonco the Cloi k of Sun
and their tributaries, constituting tho nnesti stock one has yet gone, and return with Valencia
10 Miguel i ountv,in at l.its
N. M,,ynn
Veirn
for sheen and cuttle in all the west. This
... i April 8, IHi::. viz..
.
nreat country Is already well occupied with prosper half the caravan in safety.
Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
art"
vyuuuijf
uuiiiiiiiucx's
retiuesieu
Jttll.N
I'AMPIIBLL,
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
f)r ho w a n w . sr. '4 nw
ne ;4 sw
Mine. Sehliemann has decided to go to make all proper arrangements for See.
potato liotids ns an investment.
Vcaus their business town and supply point. Build'
8, Tp. 17 N, It It K.
,
Ing material ls.excellent, convenient and cheap, and on with tho
mo Homing ot county conventions, : Ho names the following witnesses to prove
commenced
excavations
handsome,
aru
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the samo upon the
the business houses and residence!
his continuous residence upon, and cultivawell built and permanent. Las Vegas is, without by her late husband at Hissarlik, but which shall not be held later than tion of, 8U id In in I , viz.,
most advantageous terms.
Thomas Holland, of L'F.pernnco, N, M., It.
Question, the best built town in New Mexico.
April 9, 1892.
A. Harvey, of Kast Las Vegas, N. M., John
The headquarter! of tho division of the A. T. AS. on a rather smaller scale than when
L'Erpcranco
Klmer
Wigton,
ShelHeld,
A.
undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of secu-ritif- s
of
The
AlbuquerF. Itallroad cxtendiug from La Junta to
County conventions shall be com- N. M. .
he was alive. The work will be con
que are located bore is well as their tic preserving
in the wet-terstates ml territories for upward of 25 years, during
Any
person
against
protest
who
to
desires
tinned until a
"old town" posed of delegates chosen at Repub- the allowance of such proof, nr who knows of whir-works.
lie has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
period
Besides its railroad connections It has regular
any
unci
law
under
the
the
rcusoii,
substantial
lican mass meetings.
stages east to Cabra Springe, Fort Bascom and Liber- has been entirely brought to light
regulations or tne interior iiepartment, wny is reparud to extend to capitalists and others special privileges.
He
proof should not be allowed, will begiveu
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton again.
County committees will arrange such
an
opportunity nt tho nbovo mentioned time guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subMoravia
to
north
ltoswcll;
and
Sumner
Fort
Chlco.
cross-cxiinilpliico
to
of
witnesses
and
the
Bupcllo and ltoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos,
Mrs. Ellen L. Knox, president of for calling precinct mass meetings, said claimant, and to otrcr evidenco in rebut- sisting debt against the municipality and that the financial
condition of
and Fort Unlou. Telephone lines extend
claimant.
Suffrago Society, of Cuyahoga which meetings shall be held not tal of that submitted by
He
the
Mora,
to
miles
A. L. MOHIHSON,
to Los Alamos, IS miles distant, and
is Mich that it is abundantly able to meet the obligation.
the
municipality
Hegistor.
via Sapcllo and ltoclada.
Fal 1h, Ohio, has, since the death of later than March 24, 1892. In the
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
of
event
the
failure
of
the
I have the
county
works, tho water being taken from the river seven her husband, a tew months ago, car.
Notice fob Publication.
mile! above the city, and haa a preisure of 140 lbs.
issue
call
committee
such
to
the
for
ried on his business as editor of the
While io far there are no producing mines very
lHoiuc8tcad, No. 2'T07
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed Cuyahoga Falls Reporter, and has precinct mass meetings and county
I
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.M..
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
in
where
and
conventions,
counties
Keb'y 24, 1KD3. f
Ma
pay
shown marked editorial and execu
well.
that will, with proper working, soon
tuose,
some
by
oi
chinery has lately been purchased
there may be no county committees, MOTICE Is hereby given that tho followlng-- "
tive ability.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
named settler has llled notice of his Insuch call shall be issued by the tention
then
output.
support
In
mnko
proof
his
to
final
of
furnished
Application.
from buyers and
upon
Correspon
solicited
An
is
in
pence
told
the
story
amusing
Ualclaim, and that said proof will be inildo beFive miles northwest of Laa Vegas, where the
com-mittc- o
of
fore Probate Judgo, or, in his absence, tho sellers.
Tribune .of how some member the territorial central
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated Chicugo
of San Miguel county, at Lus Vegas, on
for that county whose name Clerk
the famous Hot Springs. The rivor here runs from
T. I J. MILLS,
Jley It), IX'xJ, viz ,
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank, women belonging to a church raised
first
roll.
on
stands
JOSE MAHEZ,
the
IJridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M- almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine money enough to educate a young
, S. K.
W. X f.V.
the S. W. i N W.
i
clad and picturesque mountains. Tho water oi tue
Tho chairman and secretary of for
S. W. ti, Sec. H, Township 0 north, Itange 23 K.
When ho had
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and man for the pulpit.
prove
to
following
names
his
Ho
the
witnesses
will
precinct
and
meetings
dissolved
subtly
so
the
certify
to
ate
constituents
tho mineral
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
completed his studies he returned to
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the
viz.,
chairman of the county committee a saidF. Intnl.
Meredith Jones, of Las Voirns, N. M.;
human lystem. In addition and lupplementary to his nativo town, and the text of his
C'ardova,
water,
the
of I'uerto do Luna, N. M.j
Abran
by
mineral
the
the advantage! possessed
Cordova, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.;
"Let your women list of delegates elected to the county Agapito
climate Is one of the finest In the world, ine Mon first sermon was:
'CHRIS. SELLMAN, Piiopkiktou.,
Lucent,
Manuel
I'uerto do Luna, N. M.
'of
convention.
texuma hotel there la very commodious, splendidly keep silence in tho churches."
A. L. MOItltlSON. lleglster.
furnished and the management and tables re all that
The chairman and secretary of
. Soiulie.nt
Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is
Christine Nilsson's return to her each county convention shall certify
Notice res Publication.
unsurpassed anywhere. The hath house is large and
native country of Sweden as the wife a list of delegates elected to the terverv comDlete In all Its appointments.
A branch line of the Santa Feallroad runs fromU of the Spanisli
D. 8. No. 340fl.
Embassador, the ritorial convention, and mail the
Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with
Land Okcice at SAnTA Fie,
" Las
January 111, 1803.
sold
from
are
round-tritickets
trains. At present
Count de la Casa Miranda, rounds same to the secretary of this commitNotice is horeby given that tho following
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
riled
notice or tils intention
named seiner has
out well her romanco of real life. tee at Santa Fe, N. M., not later than to
mod for niuetv daya at greatly reduced rates.
make llnnl proof In support of his claim,
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's She was a farmer's child on the hills
will
bo Hindu beforo the
said
proof
and that
April 10, 1892.
register and receiver at Pnnta Fe, N. M., on
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
scenery
ox
1,
in
t
some
Sandoval, for tho
tie
:J,
April
viz:
was
discovered
Anastaclo
when her gift of song
until
ihn Kockv Mountalns.ls
Under existing rules no alternate
sec. 19, tp 11 n, r 13 o.
Alwayson hand.
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Its
to prove
life
most
following
as
names
Ho
fortunate
a
witnesses
the
after
face, rising almost straight up SUUUeol, while on the and
the
territorial
to
can be bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
convention
through,
south side of the mountains the river cute
queen of song on two continents she elected, and no proxies will be recog of, said hind, viz: Fidel l.eiba, Emiterio
Leyou, Slriaeo Ortiz, Natividad i.eybu, all of
coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
who-ou- t
some
.
pieces
rising
In
returns as a member of the Swedish nized unless properly executed and Lamy, N. M.
I
2U00
deep,
feet
canon over
Anv person who desires to protest against
a break the entire distance. Oood nulling and
court.
or
proof,
who
knows
tho
of
such
of
allowanco
hunting can be bad In the mountains anywhere
given to persons resident of the any substantial reason, tinner mo law and
from SO to at) miles of Las Vegas.
B. Colby gave at the county from which the delegate giv regulations of the Interior department, why
Mrs.
Clara
at
ycar.lKIC
taken
the
for
The average temperature
such proof should not be allowed, will be givSuffrago convention in ing the proxy was chosen.
en an opportunity at tho above mentioned
th Mnntesuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan Women
o
tho witnesses
time and place to
uary. 41) degrees; February, BU; March, do; April, u
an
admirable
recently,
Washington
TO:
said claimant, and to otfer evidenco in re
of
September,
R. E.
Chairman.
May, 69; June, 76; July.TS; August, TI;
by
of
that
submitted
claimant.
buttal
51).
Dccembei,
52;
October. 62; November,
paper on the good results of equal
A. L. Mohkihon, Kotflster.
San Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
shown
as
eighty
by
milea
in
Wyoming,
and
suffrage
average,
one
hundred
on
Is
the
New Mexico.
It
has been suggested that tho del
Notice fob Publication.
miles wide, and (containing about
long by ninety-livrugged the census. The statistics of Wyom- egates to tho Las Vegas irrigation
I.4UU.0UO acres, embraces within Its boundaries
;)K'K.
HoMKSTBAn
No.
and wooded mountains, extensive plain! and fertile
ing in regard to crime, insanity, di- convention draft a bill which shall
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE. N. M .,
valleys.
Its elevation on the east Is about 40U0
January 81, lst.
sur
with
compared
as
parallel vorce, etc.,
Notice Is hereby given that the followlng- feet and on the west 13,000. The thirty-fift- la bounded
session
of
be
the
to
next
submitted
If.
natned settler has tiled notice of his Intention
It
cost sods IK
of latitude runs centrally through
rounding stales and with the rest of tho legislature for enactment into to
make llual proof in support of his claim, and
on the north by Mora County, on the south by Bernawill bo made before Probate
proof
said
that
sumthe
from
extends
and
remark
and
cheering
are
Counties
country,
the
lillo and Chaves
or, in his absence, the Clerk of San
law. The idea is a good ono and Judge
mit of tho main range of mountains on the west to able.
Mlgulel county, at Las Vegas, N. M .on March
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
Nothing more interesting and
m,
ma,
viz:
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well waterede
be
upon.
acted
properly
might very
a ti litre of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot suuliuht throiiirli which
MONTOYA,
JUAN
by the Canadian, Pecos, Oalllnas, Sapcllo andTecolo-thas
statistics
theso
than
encouraging
Bape-l- o
Probably the California district irri- 2ier ,honK ,,o!' u "w! ' p o n.r tiie earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
rivers and their tributaries. Between the
and the Oalllnas is the great divide which separate! been brought to light in a long time. gation act would admirably serve as
He names tbo following witnesses to prove wind stirring tho uusl heaps, when cltort ot mi ml and muscle has no
the water! flowing Into the Allsslsslpl from those
residence upon and cultivation limit.
Mrs. G. M. Harris, an American a basis for such an act, and tho con- hisoontluuous
flowing Into the Klo Urande. - The western portion of
of said land, viz:
to
plains
the
rising
from
F.
Jones,
of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Meredith
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
the county Is mountainous,
oman, who for many years lias re vention might go further and apUrzclaohowskl, Telestor Lueero,
tue highest range In the Territory, capped with etery
Mario
(lallegas,
all of Puerto do such days are tho rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
The culmination of the mountains at sided in Venice, is one of those gun- - point a committee whoso duty it Pedro
nal snows.
Luna, N. M.
a climate at all seasons of tho year as Las Vegas
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
person who desires to protest against Mexico has so delightful
e heroines who are still remembered shall be to stay with the legislature thoAny
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeda
November
From
Hot
to April scarcely a day passes during
Springs.
proof,
allowance
such
orwho
knows
of
of
substantial reason, under the law and tho
the mountain streams wltu pure water, mm, iww
with grateful affection by survivors until some adequate relief in the any
regulations of tho Interior Department, why which tho sun docs not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
off into and through the valley! below. The Mora,
In no less than premises is given the people who have such proof should not bo allowed, will be given summer months, when lower countries nro sweltering in the heat, thero is
Sapello, Oalllnas, Tecolote and Pecol streams all of the civil war.
an opportunity at tho above mentioned time
have their sources In the same mountains and nearly forty-nin- e
o
sweet woman all too long suffered from neglect of inn put to
this
battles
tho witnesses of tho same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effects of excesin the sumo locality. The precipitation of moisture
said claimant, and to otter evidenced!, rebuttal sive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 50 to
and
by
rain
mountains
of
the
slope!
skillfully
wait
by
to
eastern
opportunity
claimant.
of
that submitted
on the
found
this subject. New Mexican.
CO degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flight of the thermometer
A. L. MOUH1SUN. ItKOlSTKH.
snow is greater than in any other portion of the Terupon, wounded soldiers in camp and
ritory.
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and tho average for that hour is only
England
New
aa
the
all
large
hosNew Mexico Is as
75.
J ho altitude (7,000 leet ahovc the sea), the pinurcstpiu valley, the
Jersey on the field, while in many a
Btatei together, with New York and New
pino
In graxlng, pital she cared impartially
covered mountains, the evmi temperature, and warm, dry air,
high,
the
divided
for
equally
is
about
in.
It
thrown
combine to make this :t favorite resort for tourists ami nn ideal place for
agricultural and mining lands. Million! of acre!,
washing
even
side,
both
on
suffering
haa
occupied.
It
rich in resources, are waiting to be rangea, agriculinvalids.
the precious metals, coal, Iron.atock
the weary feet of the dust grimed
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the sotheaslcni slope of the SanA Large Assortment of the finest Goods, Consisting of
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid scenery,
n
expain-strickesoldiers.
and
more sunshine, more even temperature, more
ta Fe range of the Itocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
on
country
any
other
hilarating atmosphere, than
Vegas.
There aro upward of forty hot and cold springs, thu water from
this coutluent, low taxoa and an active home market
Beet
of
them being conducted in pipes to a large ami handsome bath
the
best
products.
agricultural
for all
every dehouse of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yiel
New Mexico want! mauufaotorlea of vine-yards
orchards,
scription, more farms, gardens,
Henry T. Oxnard, ot Nebrask a, and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are now to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
is not claimed nor
Industrious
more
-a
million
miners, stock ralserathem-selve- a
six
is
bo
will
beet
well.
of
made
the
It
confidently
salo
four
that
expected
for
asserted
retail,
for
at
offered
who
everybody
at
make
represents
and
resources
Us
doveiop
people to
comfortable homes. There la no better Hold factories in tho United Slates and
that where there is anything left to build upon good rcMilis almost always
profitable iuvoetmeut of capital.
re-

and Wholesale Grocers.
Vegas. . . .

MILLS,

General Broker,
REAL ESTATE,

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

n

,,,''

City Property

j.

I

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

33 OJRiXD

OUT

fPS.S3Ej,

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

ETC

eK,titi,

LAS VEGAS

y"l,t

Twitciikll,

It

'a

Must be Sold

Sims incusm.

rati!,

Wk

!

Fine Slippers, Shoes

It

inaugurated the beet sugar industry
in this country, says:
"Inside of ten years tho factories
LOCAL TIME CARD.
AHHIVC.
of this country will be producing
m.
No. 4. New York Express
p.m.
...
1M
Express
from beets all the sugar used for
&
Faoltlo
No. 1. Mexico
p.m.
No. 3. Southern California Kpres. 6:30 n,
home consumption. It is no longer
VM
in.
Express
Atlantic
No.
OKPAHT.
a matter of experiment, but business.
m.
s.
No. 4. New York York Express ...ln:l"
7:60 p.m. There aro four factories in tho west,
No. L Moxleo at Paeiric Express....
p.
m.
No. a. bouthoru California. Express 6:M
'" m- - two in Nebraska, oue in Utah and
No. 2. Atlantlu Express
HOT BPUINGa JJBANCH.
another in California producing beet
ARUIV.
...10:00 a.m. sugar. Each of theso factories oost
No. 7tM. Express
.... 6:W) p.m.
No. UK). Mixed
.... 8:00 a. m.
No. IVi. Expreso
.... 7:16 p. m. about $500,000 to build. A large
No. 70S. Mixed..
...U:SS p.m. proportion of the States can profitNo. 710. Mixed
DEPAHT,
.. 8:10 a. m. ably grow the beets."
No. 705. Mixed
.. 7:10 p.m.
No. 701, Express
Mr. Oxnard asserts that agents of
, . 6 :36 p. m.
"
No. 703.
..10:10 a. m.
No. 707. Mixed,
..' 1:00 p. in. tho French and German govemmouts
No. '.mi. Mixed
PULLMAN CAR BKUVICK.
are lobbying to have the bounty tax
sleepers between
Trains 1 ami have through also
tet.
sjtwt
repealed by the present congress in
Chicago and Sao Francisco,
4
Louie and the ity olMoxico. Trains J and
order to continue the importation of
dally.
buu Diego via Los Augeles. AU tralusAgWlt.
the raw material.
1). J.MAODONAIJJ,

Santa Fe Route.

:

.

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
At the Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must bo
sold by the assignee to close up the affairs of said business. All persons contemplating

SS.

C

PURCHASING

GOODS

IN THIS LINE

o

Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing
Among said stock, that must bo sold, is a

elsewhere.

Pull and Complete Line
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of tho best quality, also full stock of

ttUEBEtt

UQTWJiiAtt.

follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Spring, and some
markable cures have Occurred, i'ersons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance.
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy ot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephono lines give additional communication with the outsido world.
as a
I3ut the chief feature of the place, asido from its
resort for invalids, is tho Montkzuma Hotel, a commodious ami massivo
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminence near the station. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
is tho finest watbut here, in tho very heart of
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghcnies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they aro not many. Certainly none are moro satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or moro restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful oater- ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaj
bio as a stopping nlaco for transcontinental tourists via the Santa l e routo
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VFGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

m

XI ATS,

ULUVjiS

and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced prices
to close out said business. You will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all be sold
Thomas W. IIayward, Assignee.
without regard to cos

Las Vegas Free Press

RAILROAD NEWS.

How does the water feel, boys?
Tuesday, March 8, 1892.
R. E. Moore.of Frankfort, Indiana,
is in town.
Panca GotcbaschofT, a Russian on
No. 2, was very sick.
Mrs. Eames intends to leave for
Freeh Peas.
Fresh Cauliflower.
Pineapples.
Fresh
points east, shortly.
various
Fresh Tomatoes.
13 00
The regular meeting of railroad
100 lbs Bom Pntcnt Flour
W
100 lb Key "tone Flour
men takes placo tonight.
car
80
100 lbs Pride of Denver Flour
48
W. E. Syruons, the master me
1 pekff Arbuckle"f Coffee
46
f " Mohaska Coffee
arrived last night on No. 3,
5 chanic,
t " Lion Coffee
Screenings Coffee
1 "
Today is carpet day. All rail
1 10
10 lbs Cudahy Ppcclal Lard
will know what this means,
readers
65
"
5
1 00
"
Hex
10 "
J. Graham, an engineer, of Tucson
g
"
is on a visit to Raton.
Arjzona,
75
"
Compound
10 u
40
5
Sanford North, who arrived from
12
"
1
Ilacon or Ham
1 00 Chicago last night,
Is on the sick
8 can Assorted Fruit

First of the

Season.

.

SO

pugnr-cure- d

12 IbsHnlBlnf
4
best Evaporated
1211m dried applca
60 lb Navy Beans
IB " Sugar
23 bars soap
3 pkgs starch

"

00
00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
25

1

Raspberries

Oranges, Fancy Seedlings, 15
'
Ex. Fine Navel, 40

1

C. Doz

"

list.

Rinehart,
wife and daughter, passed through
last night.
There was a small wreck near San
Miguel this morning and the wreck
ing crew were called out.

First Vice President

Eailboad Eon'ts.

Wo will not be undersold.

Graaf& Kline

Don't carry a gun to annihilate
your conductor. Sabe?
When the caller calls you don't
turn over and go to sleep.
Announckmkntb.
I hereby announce myself as a Don't quarrel because Conductor
candidate for the office of town Flyquick gets out before Slowcoach
If your engineer is down doing
marshal at the election in April.
something to the engine, don't
T. F. Clay.
I heraby announce myself as a "monkey" with the machinery.
candidate for Town Recorder at the
The Indian doctors, King &
W. II. Kelly.
April election.
aro at the Buckingham house,
I hereby announce myself as can- for this week only. .
didate for Town Recorder on the
Cure consumption, asthma, ca
Democratic ticket, subject to the de- tarrh, fits, rheumatism, neuralgia and
convencision of the
chronic diseases, female and nervous
Gardiner Lay.
tion.
affections.
Consultation and examination free
block.
Furnished rooms, Old Optio
unable to pay will bo treated
Those
The Hook fc Ladder boys cleared freo.
tl25 from their masquerade.
Terms Cash Only.
A number of Lincoln county sheep
in
supraisers are in town laying
Slock most complete; everything
plies.
goes at 50c on the dollar, at Eagle
Democrats will meet tonight in Cigar Store.
the Milligan block, at eight o'clock
The choicest nyat to be had, at the
sharp.
lowest
market price, at T. V. Hay
Mike O'Keefe the leading coal and
ward's.
wood merchant.ivports a cut in prices
of fuel.
The Free Coinage Mining com
pany meets tonight at the office of
LOVERS OF ORANGES
Hay ward & Sporleder.
Don't forget the free lecture tonight, in the Ruptist church, 7:30.
Take Notice
Subject, The Wild Man's God, bj
Dr. King. The' doctor was 12 years
Fancy Washington Navels, box $3.05
chief of the Cherokee tribe. All are
" 2.25
" Seedlings
invited.
15
Seedlings, per doz
The frame buildings from Ike Washington Navels, per doz ... 40
Adams' to Clark & Forsytho's are Extra large
' "
"
... 50
undergoing thorough repairs. J. Rur-ge- r
is making considerable improveAT
ments in his residence. The Crowley
and Talle residences aro in course of
builderection and the old
of
new
coat
a
with
looms
up
ing
boom
spring
the
showing
that
paint,
is not far distant.
Popular Stork.
Corn fed beef from 3 J cents up at
Green Brothers & CVs.
forth-comin-

g

iron-cla-

d

J. H. STEARNS

The

Penitentiary

Boabd.

all WnoH it Mat Concern:
Notice is hereby given all persons
S. B. Daily is in town from Roci-ad- having claims against the contract'
ors on the asylum building, Rill and
13 NO HOBS A
Cruz Ortiz in the real estate busi- Cavenaugb, either for labor perness.
formed on said building or material
C. Kirmau, hats, went north this used in the construction thereof, to
present the same to the undersigned
morning.
Col. Dwyer was on his way north for settlement at once.
John Hill.
than that the prices we offer in the line of
this morning.
Sol Kaufman is putting in a stock
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
of groceries.
ARTIST,
Rev. Splinters left for Springer
Blanchard St. First door East of
this afternoon.
the Semenary.
Ron. T. B. Catron left for Mora Thorough Instruction. Reasonable Terms.
this afternoon.
U, Dionde Pierney
Don Felipe Baca is in town attend Prof.
ing to business.
Lessons at Mbdotate Priced.
Pianos Tuned and Hepalrod.
Mr. Desbarrcs arrived from Wagon
Room and Picture Mouldings
Mound last night.
Bld'g,
Judge Booth arrived from the
are without a parallel.
south this afternoon.
CASH
BUYS
from
arrived
Jas. Abercrombio
Antonchico yesterday.
HILL & NISSON,
AT
is
Marcos Costillo,
, i t
JL 2To. 1, IDoxjCrXjA.s
in town visiting friends.
& BURNS,
CLOSSON
Jefferson Raynolds arrived from
SIXTH STREET,
his Denver trip last night.
B.
Mrs. R. W. Gall left for Indepen
AS CHEAP AS ANT OTHER
Dealer In
deuce, Kas., this afternoon.
WX2STES
PLACE IN TOWN.'
Miss J. Pollack, Wisconsin, went
and Native
California
morning.
this
Spr'mgs
to the
Miss M. Hanlin and J. Hanliu left
CHOICE
for Kansas City this afternoon.
G. S. Daggett and wife, of Minne
andier
THE OLD RELIABLE
sota, left for Chicago on No. 4.
T. Osby, a prominent merchant of
White Oaks, arrived this afternoon
Chas. Ilfeld, the prominent mer
chant, is receiving his spring stock.
OF LAS VEGAS.
W. II. Kirtland, who died of con
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
sumption Sunday morning, was bur
& Duncan.
Charan
ied this afternoon.
Mrs. J. R. Kirke arrived from Wil
NEW ENGLAND BAKERY,
JLAS VISAS, N. Yi
son, Kas., on Sunday. She has been
visiting her parents.
CALL OR SEND FOB PRICES.
5o.
Full Weight lib. loaf
Secundino Romero has commenced
Rolls,
housekeeping, just as every good
Krullers,
young, man should.
Alex. Garner, knight of the cloth,
Doughnuts
arrived last night on the delayed
Elc.
train from Leavenworth.
10 ojii Is a dozen.
T. F. Hudson, of Wilcox, Arizona,
passed through last night, with 600 GEO.
MUNNICH.
PROP.
head of cattle for La Junta, i
II. Wilson and wife, of St. Louis,
and R. L. Eraser, Canada, registered
Manufacturer of
at the Plaza hotel this morning.
Messrs. Kronig, Voieijbeig, C.
Crowell, R. Haywood ai.d A. J
Streeter left for Watrous this morn
All kinds of watch repairing done
ing.
Andries Griego, a leading mer on short notice. Have also procured
chant of San Miguel, was in town the services of a good watch maker,
yesterday and made application for All work warranted for one year
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
license.
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas
Under the Auspices of the New West.)
L. F. Adams is hero as special
Mexico.
New
Manufacturing
Singer
the
for
agent
lias the following courses:
company and not as a clerk. Ho is
an expert in his lino and is breaking
Classical, Scientific, Normal
Commercial.
in a new bookkeeper.
Every depaittnent thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven
John J. Woods, St. Louis, I. P,
and
teachers. The leading sshool inNew Mexico? Enrol
House,
experienced
Ornamental
Sign
O'Keefe, Raton, registered at the Dernent
this
year
already double that of last year.
pot hotel last night, and W. J. Schu
For
catalogue
G. S. RAMSAY.
address
bert, New York, and J. Offenheimer,
Philadelphia, this morning.
Oscar McConnell, a veteran and
Hanging and Dec
popular saloon man, formerly of Las
G. A. DlCKEHHAlT,
Specialty.
Vegas and recently of Pueblo, came
XZ.
down Saturday and has taken a posi
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
tion behind the bar at the Armijo
house.
There is no more accom- Drown iiacks
. Be. per roll
Liquors, Cigars I Tobacco
irTX1
plished man in his line of business White Backs
15 and 20c. per roll
in the country than Mr. McConnell
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Gills
15 to 25c per roll
Billiard and Club Room Attached. Sheet Iron Wares. Oilioe in rear of Skating
Democrat.
Hlnk.
Ingrains
20o. per roll
Nos. 103 105, West Sidk Plaza.
Varnishable
85
paper
40o.
roll.
to
per
Judgo Wooster has a fine EmerI. D.
bou piano for sale, which will be sold Kalsominiing, Graining, Glazing, etc.
B. L. BUINEQAIU
C. E. NOUCR033.
cheap.
To

PERSONAL.

An Egyptian Muuuy

a.

-

jl Dead

Sure Thing

"WALL PAPEE
Window Shades,

Artists'

J.

Demarais

MATERiAns

Plaza.

MM

J-v--

J.

M. O'KEEFE,

COAL DEALER

Mackel,

.

Whiskies
Brandies.

Jeic'niligree JWelry

Academy

E. 2. GREEN

and

PAINTER.

Paper
orating a

Cantina Imperial.
J.

Teitlebaum,

hi k

The board of penitentiary commit)
(doners
met at 10 o'clock this fore
Fresh. Hams
noon, all members present as follows:
J W Dwyer, A L Branch, Ambrosio
Bacon, Pino, N B Laughlin, Thomas Mo
Quiston, Junto R Armijo, John 11
DeMier.
After the reading of the minutes
Fine Native Apples,
of the previous meeting and their
approval, the question of selecting a
Las Veas Brick and Building Co.
Orders from the country promptly at:
JL'ST 12 AT
tended to.
superintendent of the penitentiary to
BUU.DKK8 AND COXTBACTOES.
succeed Col J Frank Chavez,resigned,
"
DBALKB IN
GOOD
CHEAP.
Estimates furulsbod for all kinds of buildings.
SHOP ON BRIDQC STREET, ONC DOOR
were
Dry Goods,
Shop on GHAND AVE,,
HOFMEISTER & DEMMER'S. was taken up. The following
BAST OP CAJAU'B BARBER SHOP.
Clothing,
Opp. Saa Miguel National bank.
applicants for the place: Stephen E
Boots and Sho
Booth, Hilario Romero, of Las Vo One oar
And General Merchandise.
gas; W G Ritch, of Engle; J D
Or
M. Romebo, Agent.
EH Bergman, of One
litis opened a cou.ploto stock of
When you want a good hotel go Sena, of Santa
Boxes
of Tlaza.
Corner
Southwest
Cimarron (present assistant superin
Lemons
to the Plaza. The only
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS.,
tendent), and J R DeMier, of Las One
hotel in New Mexico.
Nuliiun and all kinds of Ladloc' Bboo Dressing.
Cruces.
Goods delivered to any part of the city.
CElTTITia 8IEEET,
oe s .
are
Pot
Many valuablo improvements
LONG & PORT,
go Express.
East of Wells-F- a
Comrs.
On
first
ballot
Branch,
the
Two
s
the
in
future
in
near
the
anticipated
EAST LAS VEGA
hay
Old Town. The same applies to the Pino and Laughlin voted for Col
Attorneys
Armijo
and
Dwyer,
Bergman,
Conns
s ohoi ce
Ten
THE BEST BIND IN G
new town.
and McQuiston for Mr DeMier. On
i ve
Wyman Block,
Fine specimens of silver and cop the second ballot the vote was the
One
and
by
from
Tccolote
in
per ore brought
1ST
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ASSOCIATION,
same, when Comr DeMier, who had
den
Jose Valdez are on exhibition at the refrained from voting on the first
We
2Tecd
buy
and
Canlina Imperial.
AT
ballot, recorded his vote in his own
Good rigs and saddle horsos always In.
our
GOINO TO
The Cerrilloa Reacon has been sold behalf, and was declared elected.
Vegas
Las
Soft
and
Coal.
A.
Beacon
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
to W. Lee. We hope the
He takes charge of the institution
Sisth st., East Las Vegas,, N. M.
TAKB TUB
will shine with a brighter light, and April 4. Mr DeMier is a native of
ve
cl
with
literary
sparkle
the banner
St Louis, Mo., and has been a resident All
N. M,
SANTA FE : ROUTE:
ITK.A1T1I
gems, after this.
of Las Cruces for seven years, combuys
Wilier & Bernhart, now use Kan-a- s ing here from Illinois. For six years
Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
Any one proving to our satisfac
Train No. 1 i and Hullmau Chaugo at
City meats.
Mr DeMier was connected in an offi
WEIL'S
L (Junta on Train No. 4.
tion that he is too poor to pay 15
O. T. NICHOLSON.
. If you drop 15 cents per week In cial capacity with the southern Illi
T. A.,
G. P.
cents por weak for the Fees Fsess
On Bhort Notice, Kates reasonable,
Topeka Ka.
the FR2S PEE23 elot wo will do the nois state penitentiary at Chester.
La
Vegas.
froo.
Bridge
Street,
n
a
haro
it
New Mexican.
Douglas Ave., bet. 6th and 7th
rest.

Wall Paraer.

and

tfHiiifc,

Breakfast

hi

h St:in

EES.

Romero,

Cheap Store

lh

Al

Fi

first-clas- s

load Eiver

anges.
hundred
fancy
car snowflake
at
car fancy Kansas
green
car
hay.
nat
oar field
gar
seeds
in bulk
pack all
seeds

side

here in
200000 lbs.

F. H. Shultz

Jivcrpnil JjclianjSo

NEW ME22ICO

CARRUTH'S,
extra J.
eannati oats. East Las Vegas,
kindsof Produce.

Everybody

HMN

from

ft

a

c&Salo Stablo.

Hard

TIIOITE,

at Law

